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SUPREME COURT
COURT OF
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
OF NEW
NEW YORK
YORK
SUPREME
NEW YORK
YORK
COUNTY OF NEW
------------------------------------------------------------------------x
MOHAMMED
MOHAMMED RASHID,
RASHID,

Index
73103
Index No.:
No.:1179
117973/03

Plaintiff,

-against-

ATTORNEY’S
ATTORNEY'S
AFFIRMATIONIN
IN
AFFIRMATION
SUPPORT
SUPPORTOF
OFMOTION
MOTION
FOR SUMMARY
SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT

R.C. DOLNER, INC., R.C. DOLNER, LLC.,
2 SPRUCE
SPRUCE STREET,
STREET, LLC.,
LLC., 150
150 NASSAU
NASSAU
STREET, LLC.,
LLC., YITZCHAK
YITZCHAK TESSLER,
STREET,
TESSLER, 150
150
NASSAU
NASSAU ASSOCIATES, LLC., 150 NASSAU
CONDOMINIUM and
CONDOMINIUM
and IN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIORCORP.,
CORP.,
Defendants.

------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ROBERTSTEIN,
STEIN,an
anattorney
attorneyduly
dulyadmitted
admitted to
topractice
practice law
law in
in the
the State
State of
ROBERT
of New
New York
York
affirms the following
followingunder
under the
the penalties
penalties of perjury:
perjury:

1. I am counsel
counsel to
to the
the firm
firm of
attorneys for
for the
the plaintiff,
plaintiff,
1.
of Grover
Grover &&Fensterstock,
Fensterstock, P.C., attorneys

MOHAMMED
MOHAMMED RASHID.
RASHID.
2. II am
am familiar
familiarwith
withthe
thepleadings
pleadingsand
and proceedings
proceedings in this
this matter
matter and
and submit
submit this
affirmation in
affirmation
in support
support of
of the
the within
withinmotion
motionfor
foran
anOrder
Order granting
granting plaintiffs
plaintiffssummary
summaryjudgment
judgment against
against
the defendants
defendants herein
hereinon
onthe
theissue
issueofofliability,
liability, pursuant
pursuant to
to CPLR
CPLR §3212 and
andNew
New York
York State
State Labor
Labor Law
Law

§§240(1) and 241(6), together with such other and further relief
relief this
this Court
Courtdeems
deems just
just and
and proper.
3.
is an
an action
action for
for personal
personal injuries
injuries sustained
3. This is
sustainedby
bythe
theplaintiff
plaintiff MOHAMMED
RASHID.
RASHID.Mr.
Mr.Rashid
Rashidwas
wasseverely
severely injured
injuredon
onJune
June 27,
27, 2003
2003 while
whileininthe
thecourse
course of
of his
his employment
employment as
as
laborer at aaconstruction
construction site when a ladder
ladder collapsed
collapsed underneath him
him while
while he
a laborer
he was standing
standing upon
upon same

performing
performingrepair,
repair,cleaning
cleaningand/or
and/or alteration
alterationof
ofthe
the exterior
exteriorfacade
facade of
of the
the building
buildinglocated
locatedat
at 150
150 Nassau
Nassau

Street in Manhattan.
and after
after motions
4. The
in or about
The action
action was
was commenced
commenced in
about October
October of 2003
2003 and
motions to
pleadings were interposed
interposed all of
properly jjoined
oined
supplement and amend the pleadings
of the above named defendants properly

as defendants
defendantsherein.
herein.Copies
Copiesofofthe
thefurther
furthersupplemental
supplementalsummons
summonsand
andthird
thirdamended
amendedverified
verifedcomplaint
complaint
as

are annexed
annexedhereto
heretoasasExhibit
Exhibit“A.”
"A."
are

hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit “B”
"B" are copies
copies of
of the
the verified
verifed answers
(with cross-claims)
5. Annexed hereto
answers (with
cross-claims)
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of all
aforementioned third
third amended
verified complaint.
complaint.
all defendants
defendants to the aforementioned
amended verified

6. Verified
Verified bills
billsofofparticulars
particularswere
wereserved
servedininresponse
response to
to the
the demands
demands of the
the various
various
defendants amplifying
amplifying the
are annexed
annexedhereto
heretoas
asExhibit
Exhibit“C.”
"C." The
defendants
the aforesaid
aforesaid pleadings. Copies of same are

court will
will take
take note
note that
that violations
violationsof
ofLabor
LaborLaw
Law§§
§§240(1)
240(1)and
and241(6)
241(6) as
as well
well as
as Rule 23-1.21 of the
New
New York
YorkState
State Industrial
IndustrialCode
Codeare
are alleged.
alleged.

7. An examination
RASHIDwas
wasconducted
conducted
examination before
beforetrial
trialof
ofthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff MOHAMMED
MOHAMMED RASHID
course of
of two
two (2) days
days in
in August
August and
and December,
December,2005.
2005.Copies
Copiesof
ofplaintiffs
plaintiffs EBT
EBT transcripts
over the course
transcripts are

annexed hereto
heretoas
asExhibit
Exhibit“D.”
"D."
annexed
8. Examinations
Examinations before
before trial
trialofofwitnesses
witnessesfor
forthe
thedefendants
defendantswere
were conducted
conducted subsequent
subsequent

thereto.
A copy of the EBT transcript of defendants
R.C. DOLNER,
DOLNER, INC.
INC. and
and R.C.
R.C. DOLNER,
DOLNER, LLC.
thereto. A
defendants R.C.

(hereinafter“DOLNER”),
"DOLNER"), by Mr. Tom Ricci,
heretoasasExhibit
Exhibit“E.”
"E." A
A copy
copy of
of the
(hereinafter
Ricci, is
is annexed
annexed hereto
the EBT

transcript
of defendants
defendants22SPRUCE
SPRUCESTREET,
STREET,LLC.,
LLC.,150
150NASSAU
NASSAUSTREET,
STREET,LLC.,
LLC.,YITZCHAK
YITZCHAK
transcript of
TESSLER and 150
150 NASSAU
NASSAU ASSOCIATES,
asExhibit
Exhibit
TESSLER
ASSOCIATES,LLC.,
LLC.,by
byMr.
Mr.Harold
HaroldSchertz,
Schertz,isisannexed
annexed hereto as

"F." A
of defendant
defendant150
150NASSAU
NASSAUCONDOMINIUM,
CONDOMINIUM, by
Coplin
“F.”
A copy
copy of
of the EBT transcript of
by Ms. Debbie Coplin
is annexed
annexedhereto
heretoasasExhibit
ExhibitG.”
G."A
A copy
copy of
of the
the EBT
EBT transcript
transcript of
of defendant
defendantIN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIOR CORP. by
Mr.
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit H.”
H." A
Mr. Vincent
VincentScandole
Scandole is annexed
annexed hereto
A copy
copy of
of the
the EBT
EBT transcript
transcript of
of defendant
defendant 150

NASSAU
asExhibit
Exhibit “I.”
"I."
NASSAU CONDOMINIUM,
CONDOMINIUM,bybyMs.
Ms.Debbie
DebbieCoplin
Coplinisisannexed
annexed hereto
hereto as
9. Pursuant
Pursuant to
toboth
boththe
theannexed
annexedaffidavit
affidavitof
of the
theplaintiff
plaintiff as
well as
as his
hisdeposition
deposition transcript
transcript
9.
as well

the Court will
will note
note that
that the
the incident in
in question
question occurred while Mr.
Mr. Rashid
Rashid was removing tar from the
exterior facade
building located
Street in
in Manhattan. The building
building was
exterior
facade of a building
located at
at 150
150 Nassau Street
was in
inthe
the process
process

reconstruction,transforming
transformingitit from
from an
an office
offce building
of a complete
complete reconstruction,
buildinginto
intoaacondominium
condominiumresidence
residence
building.
Annex Restoration,
building.He
Hewas
was employed
employed by
byaa company
company known
known as
as Annex
Restoration, aa sub-contractor on the job site
retained to perform
perform exterior
exteriorfacade
facade restoration.
restoration. He
He was
was standing
standing near
near the top of an extension ladder that
was propped up against
against the
the side
sideof
of the
the building
building on steps
composed of
of stone.
stone. Annexed
Annexed hereto
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit
steps composed
"J" is
incident occurred. No one was
was provided
provided
“J”
is aa copy of two
two (2)
(2) photographs
photographs depicting
depictingthe
the area
area where the incident

to
He further
further testifed
no rubber
rubber or
or other
other material
material on
on the
the feet
feet of
of
to hold
hold the
the ladder.
ladder. He
testifiedand
andavers
avers that
that there
there was
was no

the ladder to prevent itit from slipping
with no
slippingand
and he
he was provided with
no safety
safety devices of any kind to prevent
the
incident from
that he
he was
wasclearing
clearing from
from
the incident
fromoccurring.
occurring.As
Ashe
hewas
wasreaching
reachingup
upto
tochip
chipaway
awaythe
the substance
substance that
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the facade
facade the
theladder
laddersuddenly
suddenlyslipped
slipped out
out from
from beneath
beneath him
him causing
causing him
him to fall
fall straight
straight to
to the pavement

beneath
him. He sustained
sustained catastrophic
catastrophic and
andpermanently
permanentlydisabling
disabling injuries
injuries as
as aadirect
direct result
result of
of the fall,
fall,
beneath him.

including bilateral
factures requiring
reduction with
with internal fixation
fixation on
bilateral ankle
ankle and
and heel fractures
requiring open
open surgical reduction
both ankles. The plaintiff
plaintiff has
has been
been totally
totallydisabled
disabled from
fromthe
thedate
date of
of the
the incident
incidenttotothe
thepresent.
present.

10. The
The defendant
defendant150
150NASSAU
NASSAU CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM was
10.
was the
the owner
owner of
ofthe
the premises
premises
(building and
(building
and land upon which
which ititwas
was situated)
situated) at the time of
of the
the incident
incident in
inquestion.
question. (See
(See deposition
transcript
page 32,
32, lines
lines 18-20)
18-20) Mr.
Mr. Schertz
the owner’s
owner's
transcript of
of Harold
HaroldSchertz,
Schertz,page
page 7,
7, lines
lines 17-19
17-19 and
and page
Schertz was the
developer's agent and
andaamember
memberofofthe
theBoard
BoardofofManagers
Managersofofthe
thebuilding
buildingin
inquestion
questionand
andconfirmed
confrmed
and developer’s

the above
above fact
fact in his testimony. The building
was to
to consist
consist of 125 residential
building at
at 150
150 Nassau
Nassau Street
Street was
residential
andsubstantial
substantialcommercial
commercialspace
spaceonon
the
ground
foor.The
Thedefendant
defendant
YITZCHAK TESSLER
TESSLER
apartments and
the
ground
floor.
YITZCHAK

was the developer
developer of
of the project and the
the defendant
defendant companies
companiesunder
underhis
hiscontrol,
control, 22 SPRUCE
SPRUCE STREET,

LLC.,
LLC., 150
150 NASSAU
NASSAU STREET,
STREET, LLC.
LLC.and
and 150
150 NASSAU
NASSAUASSOCIATES
ASSOCIATESwere
wereall
alltechnically
technicallynamed
named as
as

owners of the property at various times during
during the project.
project.
11. The defendant
defendant DOLNER
DOLNER was the general
contractor on
on the
the job site pursuant
11.
general contractor
pursuant to a
contract with
with the owner at
at the
the time
time of
of the
theproject’s
project's inception,
inception, defendant
defendant150
150NASSAU
NASSAU ASSOCIATES,
ASSOCIATES,

LLC. aa copy
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit “K.”
"K." (Although
copy of which
which isis annexed
annexed hereto
(Although technically
technically identifed
identified under
under the
the
as aa“Construction
"Construction Manager”
Manager" the
the contract
contract does
doesspecifically
specifcally indicate that DOLNER’s
DOLNER's services
contract as
services
include
include the
the obligations
obligationsto
to"“. .. .. .supervise,
supervise,oversee,
oversee, perform
perform and
and furnish,
furnish, or
orcause
cause to be performed and

furnished, all work,
supplies, tools
tools and
andequipment
equipment. ..."[pg.
work, labor,
labor, materials, supplies,
. .”[pg.1,
1, Introductory
IntroductoryStatement,
Statement,

§D] ItIt further
further provides
provides that DOLNER " “. .. .. shall
. shallbebesolely
solelyresponsible
responsiblefor
forallallconstruction
constructionmeans,
means,
methods, techniques,
andprocedures
procedureswithin
within the scope of
of the Work
Work [pg.
1.2 of
of the
the contract]
contract]
techniques, sequences
sequences and
[pg. 3,
3, §§1.2

and that
that they
they have
havethe
theresponsibility
responsibility to
to “" .. .. .. establish
establish and
andimplement
implement all
all safety,
safety, health
health and
andenvironmental
environmental
and

protection
during the
the performance
performanceof
of the
the Work
Work consistent
protection measures
measures during
consistent with the
the requirements
requirements of .. . .
State and
andlocal
local laws,
laws, rules
rules and
andregulations.”
regulations." [pg.
[pg. 6, §2.1.2(g) of the contract].
applicable Federal, State

12. The
The defendant,
defendant,IN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIOR had
12.
had contracts to perform
perform facade
facade restoration work at

the site
site both
both directly
directly with
with the owner as
aswell
well as
aswith
with defendant
defendantDOLNER.
DOLNER. IN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIOR then
then retained
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's employer,
work on the
thebuilding
building in
in
employer,Annex
AnnexRestoration
Restoration to
to perform
perform all
all of
of the
the exterior
exterior facade
facade work

that they
they (IN/EXTERIOR)
(IN/EXTERIOR) had
question that
had contracted
contracted to perform.
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PLAINTIFFIS
ISENTITLED
ENTITLEDTO
TOSUMMARY
SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
AGAINST
DEFENDANTS
PLAINTIFF
JUDGMENT
AGAINST
DEFENDANTS
DOLNER,LLC.,
LLC.,22SPRUCE
SPRUCE STREET, LLC.
LLC.
R.C. DOLNER, INC., R.C.
R C DOLNER,
150
TESSLER,150
150 NASSAU
150NASSAU
NASSAUSTREET,
STREET,LLC.
LLC. YITZCHAK
YITZCHAK TESSLER,
150 NASSAU
and IN/EXTERIOR,
IN/EXTERIOR,CORP.
CORP.
ASSOCIATES, LLC., 150
NASSAUCONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM and
PURSUANT TO LABOR
LAWX240(1)
§240(1)
LABOR LAW

13. In the instant
instant case,
case,the
thedefendants,
defendants,R.C.
R.C.DOLNER,
DOLNER,INC.,
INC.,R.C.
R.C.DOLNER,
DOLNER, LLC.,
LLC., 2
13.

SPRUCE STREET,
STREET,LLC.,
LLC., 150
150 NASSAU
NASSAU STREET,
STREET, LLC.,
LLC., YITZCHAK
YITZCHAK TESSLER,
SPRUCE
TESSLER, 150
150 NASSAU
ASSOCIATES,
NASSAU CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATES, LLC.,
LLC., 150
150 NASSAU
CONDOMINIUMand
andIN/EXTERIOR,
IN/EXTERIOR,CORP.
CORP.are
areall
allliable
liableto
to the
plaintiffs
plaintiffsdue
due to
to the
the violation
violationof
ofLabor
LaborLaw
Law§240(1)
§240(1)ininconjunction
conjunctionwith
withtheir
theirstatus
statusas
asthe
the owners
owners of
of the
premises and
and contractors
contractors on
on the
theconstruction
construction project
project in question. Labor Law
as follows:
follows:
Law §240(1)
§240(1) states
states as

All
and twotwo- family
Allcontractors
contractors and
andowners
owners and
and their
theiragents,
agents, except
except owners
owners of one
one and
dwellings
but do
do not
not direct
direct or
or control
control the
the work,
work,ininthe
theerection,
erection,
dwellings who
who contract
contract for but
altering, painting,
painting,cleaning
cleaning or
orpointing
pointingof
ofaabuilding
building or
or structure
structure
demolition, repairing, altering,
shall furnish
furnish or
or erect,
erect, or
or cause
cause to be furnished or erected
erected for the performance
performance of such
labor, scaffolding,
scaffolding, hoists,
hoists, stays,
stays, ladders,
ladders, slings,
slings, hangers,
hangers, blocks,
blocks, pulleys,
pulleys, braces,
braces, irons,
ropes, and
and other devices
devices which shall
as to
to give
shall be
be so
so constructed,
constructed, placed and
and operated as
proper
properprotection
protectiontotoaaperson
personso
soemployed.
employed.(emphasis
(emphasis added)
added)
14. Section
Section 240(1)
240(1) of
of the New
New York
York State Labor Law
Law was enacted
enactedto
toprotect
protectworkers
workersfrom
from

injuries
injuries arising
arising out
out of
of accidents
accidents while performing
performing construction
construction related
related work
work on
on scaffolds
scaffolds or
or ladders.
ladders. As
nd N.Y. 2n'513,493nd
noted
thecase
case
of Zimmer
vs. Chemung
County
Performing
Arts,
Inc., 265
noted ininthe
of Zimmer
vs. Chemung
County
Performing
Arts, Inc.,
65 N.Y.
513, 493 N.Y.S. 2
N.Y.S. 2nd
102, (1985),
(1985), “Section
"Section 240 (was enacted)
enacted)for
for the
theprotection
protection of
of workers from
from injury
injuryand
andisis to
to be
be construed

as liberally
liberally as
be for
for the
the purpose
purposefor
for which
which it was thus framed.”
framed." 65 N.Y.
521,quoting
quoting Quigley
Quigley
as
as may be
N.Y.2nd
2nd atat521,

vs. Thatcher, 207
207 N.Y.
N.Y. 66, 67 (1912). “The
"The statute places
placesthe
theultimate
ultimateresponsibility
responsibility for work
work site
site safety
practices upon the
the owner
owner and
andcontractor,
contractor,and
andimposes
imposesstrict
strictliability
liability for
for their failure
failure to
to furnish,
furnish, erect
erect and

insure the operation of safety devices necessary
necessaryto
togive
give protection
protection to the worker against the hazards
hazards of
of

his work.”
work." Wilk
LLC., 2004 NY
NY Slip Op 51765U
51765U (NY
(NY Co., 2004), citing
citing Bland
Wilkvs.
vs.252
252 Seventh
Seventh Avenue, LLC.,
vs. Manocherian, 66 N.Y.
452(1985)
(1985) and
andZimmer
Zimmer vs.
vs. Chemung
Chemung County
County Performing
Performing Arts,
N.Y. 2nd
2nd 452
Arts, supra.
supra.
Labor Law
Law §240(1) imposes
imposes aanondelegable
nondelegableduty,
duty,and
andabsolute
absoluteliability
liability upon owners
15. Labor
for a violation
violation of
prevent those types of accidents
and their agents for
ofthe
thestatute.
statute. The
The statute
statute was designed to prevent
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in which
shield the
the injured
injured
which aa scaffold,
scaffold, hoist,
hoist, stay,
stay, ladder
ladder or
or other
other protective
protective device
device proved
proved inadequate to shield

worker from harm directly fowing
flowingfrom
fromthe
theapplication
applicationofofthe
theforce
forceof
ofgravity.
gravity.Ross
Ross vs.
vs. Curtis-Palmer
Hydro-Electric
Hydro-ElectricCo.,
Co.,81
81N.Y.
N.Y.2nd
2nd 494,
494, 601
601 N.Y.S.
N.Y.S.2nd
2nd 49 (1993).
16. As
As the
the owner
owner of
of the premises
premises that
thatwas
wasunder
underconstruction/renovation
construction/renovation at the time
time of the

incident in question.
the defendant
defendant150
150NASSAU
NASSAU CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM isis liable
question. the
liableunder
under the
the statute
statute for aa
violation
condominium is,
violationofofLabor
LaborLaw
Law§240(1).
§240(1).There
Therestatus
statusas
as aa condominium
is,of
ofcourse,
course, irrelevant
irrelevantunder
underthe
the statute.
statute.
Caraciolo, et.
Avenue Condominium,
Condominium, 294
Caraciolo,
et. al. vs. 800 Second Avenue
294A.D.
A.D.2nd
2nd,743
743N.Y.S.
N.Y.S.2nd
2nd 88 (1
(1stt Dept., 2002).
2002).
17. As
As noted in
in ¶11, above,
above, the
thedefendant
defendantDOLNER
DOLNER acted
the general
generalcontractor
contractor in
in this
acted as the

with the
atthe
thetime,
time,150
150NASSAU
NASSAU
construction project
project pursuant to their contract with
the owner of
of the premises
premises at

ASSOCIATES.
"Construction Manager,"
with the
ASSOCIATES.Despite
Despite their
their technical
technical denomination
denomination as “Construction
Manager,” their
their contract with
owner imposed upon them
them all
all of
of the
theduties,
duties,responsibilities,
responsibilities, supervisory
supervisorycontrol
controland
andauthority
authoritycustomarily
customarily

delegatedto
to aa general
generalcontractor,
contractor,especially
especiallyininlight
light of
of the
the fact that no other company
had that
that job
delegated
company had

designation. These included the establishment and implementation
implementationof
ofall
allsafety
safetymeasures
measures at
at the site. The
of Walls
Walls vs. Turner Construction Company, 4 N.Y.
N.Y. 3d
Court of
of Appeals recently
recently ruled
ruled in
in the
the case
case of
3rd 861,
861,
nd
351(2005)
(2005)that
that“[t]he
"[t]he label of
contractor is not
798 N.Y.S. 22nd
351
of construction
construction manager
manager versus
versus general
general contractor

necessarily determinative.”
determinative." 44 N.Y.
at 865.
865. Specific
Specifc contractual
relationship
N.Y.3`d
3rd at
contractual terms
terms creating
creating the agency relationship

between
the parties,
parties, the
the absence
absenceofofaaparty
partyspecifically
specifcally designated
the “general
"general contractor”
contractor" and the
between the
designated as
as the
agent's duties to oversee the
the project
project and
implemented therein are far
far more decisive
agent’s
and the
the safety measures
measures implemented

than mere
mere labels.
labels.Following
Following Walls,
Walls, the New York
YorkCounty
CountyAppellate
AppellateTerm
Termstated
stated as
as follows
follows in
inthe
the case
case

City of
920 (App.
(App. Term, N.Y.
of Rubanovich vs. City
of New
New York,
York,et.
et.ano.,
ano., 99 Misc.
Misc. 3d
3rd 130A,
130A,808
808 N.Y.S.
N.Y.S.2nd
2nd 920

2005), “[A]
"[A] construction
of
Co., 2005),
construction manager
manager will
willbe
bedeemed
deemed the
the owner's
owner’s statutory
statutory agent
agent for purposes
purposes of
liability
liabilityunder
under Labor
LaborLaw
Law§240(1)
§240(1) ...
. . where
. whereit ithas
hasaacontractual
contractualduty
dutytotooversee
oversee and control activities
unsafe work
work practices."
at the work site and the authority to stop any unsafe
practices.” And
And in
in the
the case
case of Ludmerer vs.
vs.

Morse Diesel International,
(S. Ct., N.Y. Co.,
International, Inc.,
Inc., 10
10 Misc.
Misc.3`d
3rd 1074A,
1074A,814
814N.Y.S.
N.Y.S.2nd
2nd 891
891 (S.
Co., 2005),
"Liability for
Law
§240(1)
may
well
“Liability
forviolations
violationsofofLabor
Labor
Law
§240(1)
maybebeimposed
imposedagainst
againstcontractors
contractorsand
and owners,
owners, as
as well
as parties
parties who
who have
have been
beendelegated
delegatedthe
theauthority
authority to
to supervise
supervise and
andcontrol
control the work
work such that they become
as

statutory agents
agentsof
of the
the owners
owners and
and contractors.
contractors.AA construction
construction manager
managercharged
chargedwith
withthe
theduty
duty of
of
statutory
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coordinating all
construction project
contractor with
coordinating
allaspects
aspects of a construction
project is
is aa contractor
withnondelegable
nondelegable duties
duties under
under sections

240 and 241 of the Labor Law.
Law. Citing
CitingWalls,
Walls,supra.,
supra.,Russin
Russinvs.
vs.Picciano
Picciano&&Son,
Son,54
54N.Y.
N.Y.2nd
2nd 311,
311, 445
445
nd
rd
N.Y.S.
127
(1981)
vs. InfomartNew
193A.D.
797
N.Y.S. 22nd
127
(1981)
andandNienjadlo
Nienjadlo vs. Infomart
New York,York,
LLC.,LLC.,
19 A.D.
384,3rd
385,384,
797 385,
N.Y.S.
2nd
N.Y.S. 2nd
504 (2nd
Dept.,2005).
2005). ItIt is clear and almost incontrovertible that
504
(2nd Dept.,
that defendant
defendant DOLNER
DOLNER had
had general
general

oversight responsibilities for
for this
this construction
construction project
projectsite
site as
as well
well as
as contractual authority for
for the
the safety
standardsand
andprocedures
proceduresatatthe
thework
worksite
siteregardless
regardlesswhether
whetherthe
theworker
workerininquestion
questionwas
wasspecifically
specifcally
standards

employed by
by their
their company
company or
or their
their sub-contractor.
sub-contractor.As
Assuch,
such,the
theliability
liability provisions
provisions of
of Labor
Labor Law
employed
these defendants
defendantsas
aswell
well for
for the incident herein.
§240(1) are applicable against these

As the
the party
party that
that entered
enteredinto
intothe
theconstruction
constructioncontract
contractwith
with defendant
defendantDOLNER
DOLNER for
for
18. As

the overall renovation job at the
the site,
site, the
thedefendant
defendant150
150NASSAU
NASSAUASSOCIATES,
ASSOCIATES, LLC.
LLC. is liable under
the provisions of
well. See,
et. al.
al. vs.
vs. Shopwell,
Shopwell, Inc., 18 A.D.
of the
the statute
statute as well.
See, Zaher, et.
A.D.3`d
3rd 339, 795 N.Y.S.
2nd
2nd

223 (1
(1stt Dept.,
Dept., 2005).
the meaning
meaning of
Labor Law
2005). “The
"The term
term ‘owner’
`owner' within the
of article
article 10
10 of the Labor

encompassesa a‘person
`personwho
whohas
hasananinterest
interest
theproperty
propertyand
and
whofulfilled
fulflled the
the role
role of owner by
encompasses
ininthe
who
have work
work performed for
for his benefit.’
beneft.' 18
contracting to have
18A.D.
A.D.3`d
3rd at 339, citing Copertino
Copertino vs. Ward, 100
A.D.
Dept., 1984).
A.D.2nd
2nd 565, 566
566 (2nd
(2nd Dept.,

19. As
As noted
noted above,
above,the
thedefendant
defendantIN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIOR was
was the contractor
contractor retained
retained by
by both the

general contractor/construction
contractor/construction manager
to perform
perform facade
facade restoration
restoration work
work on the
the building.
building.
owner and general
manager to

contract between
betweendefendant
defendantYITZCHAK
YITZCHAK TESSLER (the
site and
andthe
theprincipal
principal of
of
The contract
(the developer of the site
the various companies that
that both
both maintained
maintained and
andtransferred
transferredownership
ownership interest
interestin
in the
thebuilding
building during the

course of
of the
the project)
project) and
and Vincent
Vincent Scandole,
Scandole,principal
principalof
of IN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIOR (See
Exhibit "J,"
course
(See Exhibit
“J,”annexed
annexed

hereto)
containsthat
thatfollowing
following provision, “The
"The contractor
(IN/EXTERIOR) shall
hereto) contains
contractor (IN/EXTERIOR)
shall be
be responsible
responsible for

initiating, maintaining
all safety
precautionsinin connection
connectionwith
with the
the Work
Work of his
maintaining and
and supervising
supervising all
safety precautions
his
personnel."
Conditions, ¶16].
personnel.” [Terms and Conditions,
¶16]. Clearly,
Clearly, IN/EXTERIOR
IN/EXTERIORwas
wasacting
actingas
asboth
bothaa contractor
contractor and
agentof
ofthe
theowner
ownerin
intheir
theirretention
retentionof
ofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's employer,
is liable
liable
an agent
employer,Annex
AnnexRestoration,
Restoration,and,
and,as
as such, is

under the statute for the damages
damages sustained
sustainedby
bythe
theplaintiff.
plaintiff.
20. A
A fall
fallfrom
froman
anunsecured
unsecured ladder
ladder is
is exactly
exactly the
the type of
of incident
incidentcovered
covered by
bythe
the statute.
statute.
"It is
erectwhile
while
“It
is well
wellsettled
settledthat
thatthe
thefailure
failuretotoproperly
properlysecure
secureaa ladder
ladder to
to ensure
ensure that it remain
remain steady and erect

6
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being used,
used, constitutes
constitutesaaviolation
violation of
of Labor
Labor Law
Law §240(1).”
§240(1)." Montalvo
Montalvo vs.
Construction, Inc.,
vs. J. Petrocelli Construction,
nd
st
th
A.D. 3`d
173,780
780N.Y.S.
N.Y.S. 22nd
558(1(1
t Dept.,2004),
2004),citing
citingSchultze
Schultzevs.
vs.585
585W.
W.214
214'
St. Owner’s
Owner's Corp.,
8 A.D.
3rd 173,
558
Dept.,
St.
nd
228
A.D.22nd
381,
N.Y.
2nd
(1s`
Dept.,
See also,
PerroneSpeyer
vs. Tishman
228 A.D.
381,
644644
N.Y.S.
2ndS.722
(1st722
Dept.,
1996).
See1996).
also, Perrone
vs. Tishman
Properties,
Speyer Properties,
rd
st
13 A.D.
A.D.33rd
146,
787
N.Y.S.
230
(1St 2004).
L.P., 13
146,
787
N.Y.S.
2nd 2nd
230 (1
Dept.,
Dept., 2004).

21. It is
is not
not required
required that
that evidence
evidence be
be presented to prove that the ladder in question was

"defective." "It
under
§240(1)
that
“defective.”
“Itisissuffcient
sufficientforpurposes
for purposesofofliability
liability
under
§240(1)
thatadequate
adequatesafety
safetydevices
devices to
to prevent

the ladder
ladder from
from slipping
slipping or
or to
to protect
protectthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff from
from falling were absent.”
absent." Orellano vs. 29 East
East37
37'th

St. Realty
RealtyCorp.,
Corp.,292
292
A.D.
at 291,
740 N.Y.S.
16 (1St
St.
A.D.
2nd2nd
289 289
at 291,
740 N.Y.S.
2nd 16 2nd
(1st Dept.,
2002).
Dept., 2002).
22. Pursuant to
to Labor
Labor Law
Law §240(1)
§240(1) liability
liability isisimposed
degree of
of control
control
imposedregardless
regardless of
of the degree

that the owner
owner may
may have
haveover
overthe
thework
workperformed.
performed.Wilk
Wilk vs. 252 Seventh
Seventh Avenue,
Avenue,LLC.,
LLC., supra,
supra, citing
citing
Haimes vs. New York
YorkTelephone,
Telephone,46
46N.Y.
N.Y.2nd
2nd 132, 136-137 (1978).
(1978).

PLAINTIFFIS
ISENTITLED
ENTITLEDTO
TOSUMMARY
SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
AGAINST
DEFENDANTS
PLAINTIFF
JUDGMENT
AGAINST
DEFENDANTS
LLC., 22 SPRUCE STREET,
R.C. DOLNER, INC., R.C. DOLNER, LLC.,
STREET, LLC.
LLC.
150NASSAU
NASSAUSTREET,
STREET,LLC.
LLC. YITZCHAK
YITZCHAK TESSLER,
150
TESSLER,150
150 NASSAU
150 NASSAU
and IN/EXTERIOR,
IN/EXTERIOR,CORP.
CORP.
ASSOCIATES, LLC., 150
NASSAUCONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM and
LABOR LAW
PURSUANT TO LABOR
LAW§241(6)
§241(6)

23. In addition
addition to the applicability
applicability of
of§240(1)
§240(1)against
againstthe
thedefendants
defendants herein,
herein, the
the defendants

are similarly
similarly liable
are
liable to
to the
the plaintiff
plaintiffas
asaa matter
matter of
of law
lawpursuant
pursuant to
to §241(6)
§241(6) of
of the
the Labor
Labor Law.
Law.In
InRoss
Ross vs.
vs.

Curtis-Palmer Hydro-Electric
Hydro-Electric Co., supra.,
supra., the
the Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals refined
refned the standard
standardof
of liability
liability under
Curtis-Palmer
§241(6) by requiring
requiring that
Industrial Code
that plaintiff
plaintiffestablish
establishthe
thebreach
breach of
ofaa rule
rule or
or regulation
regulation of
of the
the State Industrial

which constitutes aa “specific,
"specifc, positive
than one
onewhich
which simply
simply reflected
refected a “reiteration
"reiteration
positive command,"
command,” rather than

of common-law
common-lawstandards"
standards” and
and merely
merely incorporated
incorporated into
intothe
thecode
code aa general
general duty
duty of
of care.
care.
24.
the plaintiff has
by virtue
virtue of the
24. In this
this case
case the
has complied
complied with the
the Ross
Ross mandate
mandate by
the
defendantsviolation
violationof
of 12
12 NYCRR
NYCRR §23-1.21(b)(4)(iv)
§23-1.21(b)(4)(iv) which
which has
hasbeen
beenpleaded
pleadedininthe
theverified
verifedbill
bill of
of
defendants
particulars and which states,
in pertinent part, as
as follows:
follows:
states, in

When work
work is
is being
being performed
performed from
from(ladder)
(ladder)rungs
rungs higher
higher than
than 10
10 feet
feet above
the ladder footing,
footing, mechanical
for securing
mechanical means
means for
securing the upper end of such ladder
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against side
side slip
slip are
are required
required and
and the
the lower
lower end
end of
of such
such ladder
ladder shall
shall be
be held
held in
in
against
place by
such lower
lower end is tied
by a person unless such
tied to
to aa secure
secure anchorage or safety
feet are used.

25. A violation
sufficiently
violation of
ofthis
thisprovision
provisionofofthe
theIndustrial
IndustrialCode
Codehas
has been
been deemed
deemed sufficiently
Labor Law §241(6) claim.
Montalvo vs.
specific to support a Labor
claim. See
See Montalvo
vs. J. Petrocelli Construction,
Construction, Inc.,
Inc., supra.
supra.
26. The plaintiff
plaintiff testified
testified(and
(andavers
avers in
in the
the affdavit
affidavitannexed
annexedhereto)
hereto)that
thathis
his feet
feet were ten

to twelve
fell. (See 8/23/05
8/23/05 deposition transcript of
twelve feet
feet above the ground when he fell.
of Mohammed
Mohammed Rashid,
Rashid,

page
94, lines
lines 21-24).
21-24). ItIt is
is uncontraverted
uncontravertedthat
thatthe
theladder
ladderfrom
fromwhich
whichthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff fell
fell in
page 94,
in this
this action
action was
was

not equipped with
with any
end nor was
was the
the lower
lower end of the said
any means
means or devices for securing the upper end
ladder held in place by anyone, as
as required
required by
by the
theforegoing
foregoing provisions
provisions of the Industrial
Industrial Code.
Code.

27.
27. As was
was the
the case
case with §240(1),
§240(1), the
the duties
duties imposed
imposed herein
herein to both
both owners
owners and
and
pursuant to
to Labor Law
regardless of
of the exercise
exercise of
of supervision
contractors pursuant
Law §241(6)
§241(6) are
are nondelegable regardless

and/orcontrol
controlover
overthethe
work
site.
Rizzuto
vs. L.A.
Wenger
Contracting
Co.,91Inc.,
and/or
work
site.
Rizzuto
vs. L.A.
Wenger
Contracting
Co., Inc.,
N.Y.91
2ndN.Y.
343, 2°d
670
343, 670
N.Y.S.
816 (1998).
N.Y.S.2nd
2nd 816
28. In light of
submitted that
that plaintiffs
plaintiffs motion herein for
of the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted

summary judgment pursuant to Labor Law
Law §240(1)
§240(1)and
and §241(6)
§241(6)be
be granted.
granted.
29. No previous
previous application
applicationfor
forthe
therelief
reliefsought
soughtherein
hereinhas
has been
been made before this or any

Court.

WHEREFORE,
WHEREFORE,it itisisrespectfully
respectfullysubmitted
submittedthat
thatthis
thisCourt
Courtshould
shouldgrant
grant partial
partial summary
judgment
andin
infavor
favor of
of the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs pursuant to §§240(1)
§ §240(l) and 241(6) of the New
New
judgmentagainst
against the defendants and

York
York State
State Labor
Labor Law,
Law, together
together with
withsuch
such other
other and
and further
furtherrelief
reliefas
asthis
thisCourt
Courtdeems
deems just
just and
and proper.
proper.

Dated:
New York,
York, New
New York
York
Dated: New
August 9, 2006

______________________________________
STEIN
ROBERT STEIN
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